Legend
- Concrete Post and Timber boundary treatment to dwellings - Refer to dwg 02/KY/P8/03/01 for treatment details
- Proposed kerb front boundary
- 6mm washed golden gravel finish, with timber edgings, to the paths and the central space in the green area
- Brick paver finish, to selected colour, to the off-road public car parking bays
- Proposed Pillar lights
- LS
- Existing Public lighting
- Existing Trees

Landscape Schedule
- Proposed naturally planted embankment - Refer to drawing 02/KY/P8/03/01
- Proposed open space - grass finish
- Proposed private gardens grass finish to front and rear

Notes
1. All front gardens are proposed open plan. Each front site boundary will be delineated by a kerb running from the side boundary/house to the public footpath.